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W eexam inedependenceofthecriticalJosephson currenton thelength L ofthenorm albridgeN

between two bulk superconductors. Thisdependence turnsoutto be nonanalytic atsm allL. The

nonanalyticity originates from the contribution ofextended quasiparticle states with energies well

above the superconducting gap. This should be contrasted with the m ore fam iliar contribution to

theJosephson currentcom ing from Andreev bound stateslocalized in thenorm alregion atenergies

below the gap.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,74.45.+ c

O wing to the rapid progress in nanofabrica-

tion1,2,3,4, there is a renewed interest in various

aspects of the physics of superconductor/norm al-

m etal/superconductor (SNS) structures5. The purpose

of this paper is to point out a subtle contribution to

theJosephson current, owing acrossthenorm alregion.

Speci� cally,we address the current carried by the high

energy," > � ,extended states ofthe system . It leads

to a nonanalytic behavior of the critical current as a

function ofthe length ofthe norm alregion,L,atsm all

L.

Itisfrequently stated6,7 thatasthe resultofAndreev

re ection13 the Josephson current is carried exclusively

by the Andreev bound states with the energies " < � ,

localized in the norm alregion. Indeed,the energies of

such bound states are sensitive to the phase di� erence,

�,between the superconductors. This leads to the �{

dependentfreeenergy and thusto thesupercurrent.The

validity ofthis point ofview is wellestablished in the

two lim iting casesoflong9,10,11 junction L � �,and very

short6,7,8 one,L=� ! 0,where � isthe coherencelength

ofthesuperconductor.Thusitcam easa surpriseforus

thatin between thesetwo extrem es,thephysicsappears

to be m ore com plicated. W e � nd that the Josephson

current is shared between the localized Andreev states

and the extended above{gap states. The dependence of

the criticalcurrenton L atshortlengths,L � �,isnot

analyticand com esfrom thecontribution oftheextended

states.

The phase sensitivity of the energy levels originates

from the trajectories,which are re ected at least once

from both NS interfaces.Such trajectories,requireprop-

agation tim e longer than the di� usion tim e across the

norm alregion L2=D ,where D isthe di� usion constant.

As a result, only states with energy sm aller than the

Thoulessenergy," . E T h = ~D =L2,m ay exhibitsensi-

tivity to thephasedi� erence.In thelong junction lim it,

the Thoulessenergy issm allcom pared to the supercon-

ducting gap,E T h � � (indeed,noticethat� = ~D =�2).

Thus allthe current{carrying states are at the energy

". E T h � � .Sincethereareno statesin thesupercon-

ducting leadsatsuch energies,theAndreev bound states

ofthenorm alregion areindeed solely responsibleforthe

Josephson current.

The situation is m ore com plicated for shorter junc-

tions,such that E T h > � . O ne m ay expect that the

extended states in the energy range � < " < E T h

contribute to the supercurrent. Yet, in the only case

treated analytically so far,nam ely in the lim itL=� ! 0

(or,equivalently,E T h ! 1 ) the entire current is still

given by the Andreev states6,8 with 0 < " � � . In

thispaper,we show thatthisresultisan artefactofthe

lim itE T h ! 1 ratherthan a generalprinciple. Specif-

ically,the spectraldensity ofthe Josephson currentap-

pears to be J(") � �2=(E T h") in the energy interval

� . " . E T h. Upon integration overenergy,it results

in the contribution to the criticalcurrent of the form

�Ic � (�2=E T h)ln(� =E T h),nonanalytic in the lim it of

the shortnorm alregion.

Sum m arizing the existing knowledge,one m ay write

forthe criticalcurrentofan SNS structure

Ic =
g�

e
I(�); � �

�

E T h

; (1)

wheregistheconductanceofnorm alregion and I(�)isa

universalscaling function ofthejunction’sdim ensionless

length � = (L=�)2.In the lim itoflong junction,� � 1,

this function is given by11 I(�) � 10:82 �� 1. O n the

otherhand,forshorterjunctions,� � 1,itis

I(�)= I(0)� a�ln(b=�)+ O (�2); (2)

where I(0) = 2:08, see, e. g., Ref.6, and a = 0:31,

while b = 2:84. The � rst term on the right-hand side

(r.h.s.) represents the current carried by the Andreev

states and was discussed by K ulik and O m elyanchuk8

and Beenakker6.Thesecond nonanalyticterm originates

from the above{gap extended states. This term is the

m ain resultofthepresentpaper.In therestofthepaper,

we derive itand com pare ouranalyticalresultwith the

existing11 num ericaldata.

To approach the problem analytically,we em ploy the

Usadelequation12 forthe m atrix G reen function Ĝ (";x)

ofthe quasi{1D disordered norm alregion,

D @x(Ĝ @xĜ )+ i"[̂�3;Ĝ ]= 0; (3)
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where the G reen function is subject to the constraint

Ĝ 2 = 1̂. Atthe two NS interfaces,the G reen functions

Ĝ (";� L=2)are given by those ofthe BCS superconduc-

torswith theorderparam eter� ,m aintained atthephase

di� erence �. The suppression of the order param eter

within thebulk superconducting leadsm ay besafely dis-

regarded aslong asthe transverse directionsofthe nor-

m alregion are less than the coherence length,�. The

sam e assum ption justi� eskeeping only the lowesttrans-

versem odeand thustheuseofthe1D form oftheUsadel

equation. This should be contrasted to the case ofthe

long junction L � �,where fully self{consistentcalcula-

tion isrequired and theapproxim ation with theconstant

orderparam eterwithin the norm alregion is notappro-

priate.

The G reen function m ay be param etrized by the two

com plex angles�(";x)and ’(";x)as

Ĝ = sin� cos’ �̂1 + sin� sin’ �̂2 + cos� �̂3 : (4)

Em ploying this param etrization and introducing the

rescaled coordinate x=L ! x, we rewrite the Usadel

equation (3)as

@
2
x
� + !

2 sin� = J
2 cos� (sin�)

� 3
; (5)

where !2 � 2i"=ET h,and the spectralcurrent density

J(")isgiven by

J = sin2 � @x’ : (6)

O neneedsto solveEq.(5)with theboundary conditions

tan�(";� 1=2)= i� =": (7)

The spectralcurrent density m ay then be determ ined

from the condition ofhaving the � xed phase di� erence:

’(";1=2)� ’(";� 1=2)= �. Finally,the Josephson cur-

rentisfound as

I(�)=
g

e

1Z

0

d" tanh

�
"

2T

�

Im J(";�): (8)

Forthesakeofillustration,weshall� rstexecutethispro-

gram in the shortjunction lim it,L � ! ! 0. Equation

(5)with ! = 0 m ay be easily integrated,resulting in

cos�(";x)= cos�0 cos

�
Jx

sin�0

�

; (9)

where the integration constant is �0(") = �(";0). Inte-

grating then Eq.(6)and em ploying theboundary condi-

tion forthe phase’,oneobtains

tan(�=2)=
1

sin�0
tan

�
J

2sin�0

�

: (10)

This last equation along with Eq.(9) taken at the NS

interface,x = 1=2,constitutethesystem ofthetwo alge-

braicequationsforthetwounknown quantities:J(")and

�0("). Such an algebraic problem m ay be easily solved,

resulting in the following expression for the im aginary

partofthe spectralcurrent:

Im J =
�� cos(�=2)

p
"2 � �2 cos2(�=2)

(11)

for � cos(�=2)< " < � ,and Im J = 0 otherwise. The

factthatIm J vanishesfor"> � isan artefactoftheap-

proxim ation E T h ! 1 ,already m entioned in the begin-

ning ofthispaper.Equation (11)isin perfectagreem ent

with theresultofBeenakker6 based on theconsideration

ofthe Andreev bound statesin the di� usive norm alre-

gion. O ne concludes that the Josephson current in the

lim itL ! 0 isentirely given by theAndreev statesresid-

ing inside the superconducting gap.Em ploying Eqs.(8)

and (11)one arrivesatthe well{known result6,8 forthe

zero{tem perature Josephson current of the short SNS

junction,

I(�)= Io cos(�=2)arctanh
�
sin(�=2)

�
: (12)

with Io = �g� =e.At�m ax = 1:97,thisfunction reaches

its m axim um value Ic � I(�m ax) = 2:08g� =e, which

de� nesthe coe� cientI(0)= 2:08 in Eq.(2).

Having established the lim it of an extrem ely short

junction,we turn now to our m ain subject: the � nite{

length correction to the criticalcurrent. As was m en-

tioned in the introductory section and will be proven

below,the largest correction originates from the para-

m etrically wide range ofenergies wellabove the super-

conducting gap: � < " < E T h. O ne m ay notice that

in this energy interval,the solution for �(") m ust be of

the orderof� ="� 1,allowing forsm all{� expansion in

Eq.(5),

@
2
x
� + !

2
� = J

2
�
� 3

: (13)

W ithin the sam e approxim ation, the boundary condi-

tions (7) read �(";� 1=2)= i� =",while Eq.(6) for the

spectralcurrentdensity takesthe form J = �2@x’.

Equation (13)m ay be solved exactly,leading to

�
2(";x)= �

2
0 cos

2(!x)+
J2

�20

sin2(!x)

!2
; (14)

where �0(")= �(";0)isthe integration constant,sim ilar

to the one in Eq.(9).Substituting the solution Eq.(14)

into theequation forthespectralcurrentand integrating

overthe coordinate,one� nds

tan(�=2)=
J

�20

tan(!=2)

!
: (15)

Noticethatin thelim it! ! 0 Eqs.(14)and (15)reduce

to the sm all�0 and sm allJ lim it ofEqs.(9) and (10),

respectively,asthey should.

Taking Eq.(14) at the NS interface, x = 1=2, and

em ploying the boundary conditions,one obtainsthe al-

gebraic relation between yetunknown quantities�0 and
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J. The second relation between these two quantities is

provided by Eq.(15). Resolving these two algebraic re-

lations,one� ndsforthe spectralcurrentdensity

J = �
� 2

"2

!

sin!
sin� : (16)

In the short junction lim it, ! ! 0, this expression is

real, which is in agreem ent with our previous � nding

that Im J = 0 for " > � . However,for a � nite{length

junction (recalling that ! =
p
2i"=E T h) one � nds the

non-zero im aginary partofthe spectralcurrent:Im J �

� �2=(3E T h") in the energy range � < " < E T h. For

largerenergies,"> E T h,Eq.(16)predictsexponentially

decaying Im J / exp(�
p
"=E T h). Indeed,as was dis-

cussed in the introductory part,the energies above the

Thouless energy should not contribute to the supercur-

rent. Note thatthe tailofthe spectralcurrentfound in

the Eq.(16) atthe energiesabove the gap is in perfect

agreem entwith theresultsofthenum ercialstudies17.In-

tegrating Eq.(16)overthe energy according to Eq.(8),

one � ndsthe � nite{size correction to the T = 0 Joseph-

son current,14

�I(�)= � Io

�
�

3�

�

ln(b=�)sin�: (17)

Thiscorrection m odi� esthevalueofthecriticalcurrent,

�Ic = �I(�m ax),with �m ax quoted after Eq.(12). This

way we obtain the second term in the r.h.s. ofEq.(2)

with the coe� cienta = (sin�m ax)=3 = 0:31.

W e com m ent here on the additional approxim ation

m adewhilederiving Eq.(17).O ursolution strategy was

based on the perturbation theory for the Usadelequa-

tion over L=� � 1 exploring sm allness on the phase

�(x;")in the energy range � < " < ET h. Butwe have

used rigid boundary conditions (7) ignoring corrections

to them com ing from the � nitenessofthe norm alregion

link.Although thesecorrectionsexist,they do notbring

any new contributionsnon-analyticalin L=� to Eq.(17).

The crossover between the lim its of short and long

junctions wasrecently studied num erically by Dubos et

al.
11. In Fig.1,we use the data ofRef.11 to plot the

scaling function I(�). At sm all�,we expectthe linear

dependence of[I � I(0)]=� on ln�, see Eq.(2). The

num ericaldata11 indeed agree with thisexpectation,as

shown in the insetto Fig.1.

Alltheaboveconsideration wasbased on theassum p-

tion that the interfaces between norm alm etaland su-

perconductorare perfectly transparent. In m ostexperi-

m entalcon� gurations,SNS junctionsalwayscontain the

potentialbarriers,an insulating layerI,atthe SN inter-

faces.Thusitisofinterestto investigatethein uenceof

the extended quasiparticle energy levels on the Joseph-

son currentin therealisticSINIS con� guration.In what

follows,we willconstraintourselvesto the case ofsym -

m etric SINIS junction with tunnelbarrier conductance

gT being m uch sm allerthen g.

ThephysicsoftheJosephson e� ectin theSINIS junc-

tion is controlled by the dim ensionlessinterface param -

eter e� = (L=�)2(g=gT ). In the so-called incoherent
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FIG . 1: (Color online) Num erical results of Ref.
11

for the

scaling function I(�). Inset: to facilitate the com parison of

num ericalresults(Ref.11)(datapointsconnected byadashed

line)with analyticaltheory [solid straightline corresponding

toEq.(2)],thedataarereplotted in co-ordinates[I� I(0)]=a�

vsln(�=b)forthe region � � 1.

regim e e� � 1,the SINIS junction m ay be viewed as

the two tunnel junctions connected in series with the

current-phase relation in the form I(�) = Icsin(�=2)
5.

Them ostinterestingcaseisthecoherentregim ee� � 1

which we considerbelow.

To calculate the supercurrentforthe SINIS junction,

westartfrom thepointcontactlim itand follow thesam e

steps (5)-(10) as for SNS case but with one signi� cant

di� erence, nam ely the boundary conditions for Usadel

equation. Instead ofrigid boundary condition (7), we

apply conditionsappropriateforthiscase,15

J =
2gT

g
sin�B sin�S sin

� � ’B

2
; (18a)

@x�jx= 1

2

=
2gT

g

�

sin�S cos�B cos
� � ’B

2
� sin�B cos�S

�

;

(18b)

where �B (")= �(";� 1=2),’B = ’(";1=2)and cos�S =

"=
p
"2 � �2.Aslong asthe tunnelconductanceissm all

gT � g the phase function ’(";x) changes abruptly at

the tunnelbarriers from its values � �=2 inside the su-

perconductorsto � ’B atthe boundariesofthe junction

and rem ainssm allinsidethenorm alregion j’(";x)j� 1.

These observationsim plies that in the boundary condi-

tions(18)onecan safely put’B = 0.Asfollowsfrom the

Eq.(18) the spectralcurrentJ is sm allas� gT =g � 1.

Therefore,according to the solution (9) ofthe Usadel

equation the�(";x)isessentially coordinateindependent
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@x�(x;") = 0, provided ET h � � g=gT . In this case

theboundary conditions(18)representtheclosed system

ofalgebraic equationsforunknown functions�B and J,

which can besolved in term sof� and �S.Asaresultthe

im aginary partofthe spectralcurrenttakesthe form

Im J =
gT

g

� 2 sin�
p
� 2 � "2

p
"2 � �2 cos2(�=2)

: (19)

Com bining thiswith Eq.(8)atzero tem perature,we� nd

the Josephson current-phaserelation in the form 15-16

I(�)= Io(2gT =�g)K [sin(�=2)]sin�; (20)

where K (x) is the com plete elliptic integralofthe � rst

kind. Letus com pare this resultwith Eq.(12). Firstof

all,we observe that the presence ofthe tunnelbarriers

changesthe current{phaserelation,butpreservesitses-

sentialproperties,for exam ple nonanalyticity at phase

� = �.Secondly,the am plitude ofthe criticalcurrentis

suppressed by the sm allparam etergT =g � 1 com pared

to its value, Eq.(12). Sim ilar changes occur with the

Josephson currentcorrection �I:wegetm odi� ed phase-

� dependence,theam plitudeofthecurrentcorrection is

suppressed dueto thetunnelbarriers,butthecorrection

itselfrem ainsnonanalyticalin L=�.The estim ate shows

that the am plitude ofthe Josephson current correction

in the sym m etricSINIS junction is

�Ic / � Io (gT =g)�ln(1=�): (21)

Letusdiscussnow som e characteristicfeaturesofthe

above{gap contribution to the Josephson currentfound

in this paper: (i) The power{law tail of the spectral

current density,Im J � 1=",results in the nonanalytic

length dependence ofthe criticalcurrent,�Ic � L2 lnL.

(ii) The supercurrent carried by the high{energy ex-

tended states is negative,i.e.,it  ows in the direction

oppositeto the currentproduced by the Andreev bound

states. (iii)Unlike the dependence on length,the phase

dependence ofthe found contribution to Josephson cur-

rentisnotsingular,�I(�)� sin�. Thisshould be con-

trasted with the contribution com ing from the Andreev

bound states,Eq.(12).Thelattercontains(atany L)a

nonanalyticphasedependence,I(�)� (� � �)lnj� � �j,

at� � �.Theorigin ofsuch adi� erencebetween thetwo

contributions is in the evolution ofthe Andreev states

with thephase�:unlikeabove{gap states,thelowestof

thebound statesdependson thephasein a peculiarway,

\touching" the Ferm ilevel," = 0,at � = �. (iv) The

occupation ofthe states contributing to the L2 lnL de-

pendence ofthe Josephson currenthardly changeswith

tem perature, as long as T . � (T). As a result, the

tem peraturedependence ofthe second term in the r.h.s.

ofEq.(2)com essolely from thetem perature{dependent

superconducting gap � (T). (v) Ata tem perature close

to the criticalone: Tc � T � Tc < E T h,the shortSNS

bridge is in the regim e where � (T) � T. Perform ing

energy integration according to Eq.(8),one� ndsforthe

Josephson current:

I(�)+ �I(�)=
g� 2(T)

e

�
�

4T
�
ln(E T h=Tc)

3E T h

�

sin�;

(22)

where the � rstterm in bracketsoriginatesfrom the An-

dreev states,while the second one originates from the

high energy extended states.Thenonanalyticlength de-

pendence existsin thiscaseaswell.

Although ourcalculationswerecarried outforthecase

ofthe di� usive norm alregion,it is clearthatthe e� ect

israthergeneric.In particular,with theproperrede� ni-

tion ofthe Thoulessenergy (and possibly with di� erent

num ericalconstants),Eqs.(1) and (2) should hold for

ballistic SNS structuresaswell18.M oreover,nonanalyt-

icalcorrection survives even in the case ofSINIS junc-

tion butwith suppressed am plitude due to sm alltunnel

barriersconductance.Also the criticalcurrentofsuper-

conducting weak links ofthe type SS’S should contain

the nonanalytic term ,originating from the high{energy

states,and num ericalstudies17 only supportthisconclu-

sion.
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